
C L A S S I C A L   M U S I C   M O N T H
( CONGRESS ESTABLISHES SOPHISTICATED " CLASSICAL MUSIC MONTH "  IN 1994 )

5TH TIME . COM: TIMEX CIRCLE OF 5THS 
( 2 ) U.S. PATENTS ( UTILITY ) US 6,898,153 B1 & ( DESIGN ) D518,386 S

$125        $105
TIMEX CIRCLE OF 5THS ARE WATER-RESISTANT TO 30 METERS & WILL NOT FOG OR MIST.
Vic Davidson has patented the  12 Keys of Music in the form of  Musical Circle of 5ths clocks and watches. 
His  products  depict  the standard reference of  music  in the same way the  multiplication table  depicts  a 
standard reference  in  mathematics.  Musicians  use  the  Circle of 5ths  as a  reference  to  compose  and 
transpose music.  You can hear the change clearly from one key to the next in music by  Mariah Carey  and 
Elton  John,   and  in   Whitney  Houston's  world-renowned  title,  "I  will  Always  Love  You".    His  website 
http://FifthTime.Com  contains high resolution photos of his  United States Patents  (utility and design)  and 
his sophisticated TIMEX Circle of 5ths, he respectfully coined "The Stonehenge of Music Theory".

"The Mozart Effect" by Shaw and Campbell, demonstrates that children who perform and listen to classical 
music regularly,  increase their intelligence,  score higher in math and science,  and have fewer  behavioral 
problems," says Davidson. "My watches are designed to  augment  instrumental  funding  in  local  schools 
and communities, and offset yearly budget constraints.  At the same time,  they increase the pride, interest, 
and prestige of the students, and provide a practical reference for composing and transposing music."

In 1994 Congress passed a resolution designating September as Classical Music Month. Sponsors include 
the  Classical Music Coalition and  National Association of Recording Merchandisers.  To celebrate the first 
Classical Music Month in 1994, Borders Books and Music stores hosted special "Classical Sunday" events. 
The events included live classical performances, educational lectures, demonstrations, and children's prog-
rams.  Jazz Month and  National Piano Month are synonymous events.  Retailers also host Classical Music 
Month in April, while March is "Music in our Schools Month".  1995 theme: "Music Means the World to Me". 
The Music Educators National Conference  demonstrates that  music has been a part of our public  school 
curriculum since 1838, sustaining an imminent balance.  Children are encouraged to play their instruments 
during "show and tell". Instructors plan daily activities all month, noting composers Johann Sebastian Bach 
and  Franz Joseph Haydn's  birthdays.  Music for Life's  Ann Fabe Isaacs  sponsors  "Music for Life Week" 
from July 2 thru July 8, specifically to remind us that music soothes, heals, nurtures, and inspires. 


